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William Crandall
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WILL
SUCCESSFUL GERMAN CLUB
Speak On Art
VISIT SEWANEE THIS YEAR
VOTES FOR RESERVE FUND WillAnd
Architecture

Easter Dances Will Be Given
This Year; Plans Now Being
Made By Officers.

Colonel Prescott
Will Be Speaker

First of Scholarship Society Lectures To Be Given At Inn
Next Monday.

Seven Fraternities
Initiate New Men

Committee Calls on C h i e f
Executive And Is Given Encouraging Response.

On Friday, February 15, at 11 A.M.,
The first of the annual series of lec- Past Week Finds Many New a committee from the Board of Regents
tures sponsored by the Scholarship SoGreek Letter Men On The called on President Roosevelt at the
White House and invited him to be the
ciety will be given by Mr. William
Campus.
Commencement speaker at the UniCrandall, Jr., on next Monday evening, February 25, at 8 P.M. M£. Seven of the nine fraternities on the versity in June. The committee con— (The Nashville Banner.)
Colonel Arthur T. Proscott, head Crandall has announced his subject as Mountain had initiation of new men sisted of the Chancellor of the Uniof the department of government An Approach to Art and Architecture. during the past week, the ceremonies versity, Bishop Gailor; the Viceof the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewa- The lecture will be given in the studio being distributed throughout the week Chancellor, Dr. Finney; and Charles
nee, will make the principal address at at the Sewanee Inn, and will be illu- following the traditional Hell Week. Edward Thomas, secretary of the
the annual Washington Day dinner and strated. Those interested are invited The other fraternity, Phi Gamma Del- Board of Regents.
The committee met at the Viceta and Pi Kappa Phi, have not yet held
ladies' night of the Andrew Jackson to attend.
Mr. Crandall is of the firm of Wil- their initiations. The fraternities and President's office in the Capitol, where
Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution. The dinner will be held liam Crandall and Walker & Gillette, their new Greek Letter Men are as they were joined by Congressman
Joseph R. Byrns, of Tennessee, Speakat the University Club on Thursday Associated Architects, of Nashville, and follows:
er of the House of Representatives, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
evening, February 21, at 7:30 o'clock. is especially well versed in his subBert Ephgrave and Bill Woolverton, Tennessee's two senators, Kenneth
The subject of Colonel Prescott's ad- ject. He received his A.B. and M.F.A.
dress will be: "The Spirit of the degrees at Princeton, leaving there in of Birmingham, Ala.; Jack Thompson, McKellar and Nathan L. Bachman.
1930. Then he received a diploma of Helena, Ark.; Sonny Montgomery, After they were presented to ViceFounders."
The following musicians will also from 'he Ecole des Beaux Arts de Memphis, Tenn.; Frank Crocker, Rock President Garner, the two senators,
take part on the program: Miss Aleda Fontainebleau, and later a Certificate Springs, Wyo.; Chris Cobbs, Mont- Bishop Gailor, Dr. Finney, and Mr.
Waggoner, vocalist, and Kenneth Rose, from the Akademie Der Bildenden gomery, Ala.; and Billy Daniel, Clarks- Thomas motored to the Executive
Kunste in Wien of the University of ville, Term., who was initiated in De- wing of the White House, where they
violinist.
met Marvin H. Mclntyre, secretary to
Vienna.
In 1932 he obtained his cember.
Governor and Mrs. McAlister, the
the President and a one-time VanderDelta Tan Delta.
members of the Supreme Court and D.Litt. degree from Oxford University,
bilt student.
where
he
was
a
ijnember
of
New
ColRobert
Carrick
Shropshire,
LeingCourt of Appeals and their wives will
lege.
He
studied
under
Prof.
Peter
ton,
Ky.;
Charles
W.
Bohmer,
LexingMr. Thomas reports: "Soon we were
be the guests of honor for the occasion. Many out-of-town members of Behrens and Alexander Popp, of Vien- ton, Ky.; Daniel Roger Gray, Mount received by President Roosevelt, who
the Andrew Jackson Chapter and their na; and Sir Herbert Baker and Sir Pleasant, Tenn.; and William North was cordial, genial, and charming. He
Edwin Lutyens in England. In 1930 Wilkerson, II., Glen More, Pa.
immediately evidenced his knowledge
wives will also attend.
he traveled throughout Germany unof Sewanee, by telling how sorry he
Colonel Prescott, who came to the
Sigma Nu.
MEMBERS TO BENEFIT.
der the patronage of the Minister of
was not to have been at Sewanee for
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH last fall, is
Franklin Heemann Board, BurlingIn addition to the motion to establish
Education of Germany and Teachers
Bishop Gailor's celebration in 1933. He
well known. He was formerly dean
ton, N. C ; William Wiggs Hazzard, Jr.,
the reserve fund the German Club of the College of Arts and Sciences of College, Columbia.
further said that he had never been
(Continued on page 6)
voted to reduce gradually the cost of Louisiana State University and head
at Sewanee and it was one institution
The Scholarship Society annually ar(Continued on page 6)
he
wanted to visit.
ranges
a
series
of
four
or
more
lectures
of the department of government from
in the early part of the year, coming at
"As spokesman for the Committee
1899-1934.
of the Board of Regents, Bishop Gailor
He was also formerly editor of the intervals of two weeks or more. The
invited the President to be our comLouisiana State University Quarterly speakers are usually members of the
inenetdient speaker, but that' if he
and is the editor of a number of books faculty. Stiles Lines, president of the
society,
will
announce
further
lectures
could not be there in June we would
President
Of
Central
China
and articles on government and pofrom time to time. This first lecture
arrange a special convocation and asCollege
Speaks
Twice
During
litical
science.
He
is
a
member
of
President Roosevelt Appointed
will
provide
Sewanee's
first
opportunsure
him of a great attendance at some
Brief
Stay.
Sewanee Alumnus To Take numerous learned societies, among ity in several years to hear a specialist
time that would be convenient to him.
them
being
the
American
Political
SciOffice March 1.
"The President assured us of his inAn interesting and distinguished visence Association and the National on art. Mr. Crandall has indicated that
his approach will be rather unusual, itor at Sewanee yesterday was Dr. terest and said that he felt it could be
Muncipal
League.
He
is
a
retired
colOne of Sewanee's most illustrious
and he will show that art and archi- Francis Wei, President of the Central arranged at some future date. He was
graduates broke into the headlines onel of the United States Army.
tecture are not for the select, but for China College at Wuchang. Dr. Wei then told of Sewanee's position in the
He was a member of the legislative
again last week. Admiral Cary T.
everyone.
spoke twice, at All Saints' Chapel at South, the student body of representaGrayson, E D , '03, Ph.G., '03, was ap- commission in 1906 which revised the
the regular noon service and at St. tive and outstanding young men, her
pointed National Chairman of the taxing system of Louisiana. He was
Luke's Hodgson Memorial Chapel at a illustrious alumni and istrategic p o American Red Cross by President also a member of the building commisspecial service at 5:30. Dr. Wei, one sition.
Roosevelt. It was Admiral Grayson sion, in charge of construction, which
of the most accomplished of Chinese
"Dr. Finney gave the President picwho attended Woodrow Wilson as per- built the new $5,000,000 plant for
men
of letters, holds the honorary de- tures of the F. D. Roosevelt addition
sonal physician during and after the Louisiana State University. He was
gree of Doctor of Divinity from Sewa- to the Public School at Sewanee,
two administrations of the war-time chairman of its executive committee
Wilkens, Smith, Fudickar, and nee. This, however, is the first time which interested him.
president. The physician was his con- from 1922-1927.
Rosenthal Were On Panel At he has visited the University. While "Senators McKellar and Bachman
Sam E. Linton, president of the Anstant watcher and care-taker, and he
here he was the guest of Dean Wells supported the Committee's invitation
Wednesday Meeting.
won a public name for himself through drew Jackson Chapter, will preside.
of the Theological School.
and urged the President's considerathe manner in which he rescued the The meeting will be concluded with
The February meeting of Pi GamIn his talk at All Saints', Dr. Wei tion. It was an interesting visit and I
health of a very weak and broken the election of officers for the chapter
ma Mu was held at the S. A. E. House paid special attention to the current believe he will visit the Mountain by
for 1935-1936.
man.
last Wednesday night, at 7:30. The economic situation in China. He spoke Thanksgiving."
After receiving his medical degree
topic
for discussion was "Crime", with of the internal troubles in his native
A very attractive formal invitation
here in 1903, he attended the Virginia
BEAUTIES
ARE
CHOSEN
country,
which
are
"part
of
the
price
which
was presented to the President
especial
emphasis
on
the
problem
of
Medical College and the Naval Medical
FOR "CAP AND GOWN' control of crime and the criminal. The we must pay in order to become young was prepared by the University Press.
School. He entered naval medical
panel was composed of four men, again." He said that China is not now
work as an interne in a Washington
The beauties who are to have their Richard Wilkens, Herbert Smith, Fred in a chaotic state, but is under a govhospital. He soon rose to the rank of
pictures in the Cap and Gown were Fudickar and Willis Rosenthal. Their ernment with very capable leadership. SHAKESPEARE PLAYERS
assistant surgeon, and in 1916 he was
IN CLARKSVILLE FRIDAY
made a full surgeon. In the same year selected by the officers of the German discussions brought out the history and "We are now young and ready to take
our
place
in
the
family
of
nations,"
he
Club
on
Wednesday,
February
13.
Alprimitive
forms
of
crime,
the
means
of
he was made a medical director in the
The out-of-town performance of the
navy and assigned the rank of admiral though assurance is given that the coping with it, its present magnitude, said. Christianity was stressed as the annual drama of the Sewanee Shakebest
leavening
power
to
help
China
and
finally
the
use
of
education
as
a
He had previously served for many young ladies selected have been frespeare Players will be given in the
years in the administrations of Taft quent visitors on the Mountain, and solution. After the very thorough dis- find her true place when she has at- high school in Clarksville, Tenn., on
tained
modern
economic
standards.
and Roosevelt as the consulting doctor are thoroughly worthy of representing cussion of the main issues by the panFriday evening, February 22, with the
in the naval dispensary. For his ser- Sewanee's fair visitors, their identities el, the entire membership joined in "The Christian contribution", he said, presentation of The Merchant of Venvice as a physician he was awarded can not be disclosed at this time be- with their ideas and criticisms of cer- "can steer China in her development ice. This performance will be sponfor the next two generations." Dr.
the Naval Cross by his own country, cause the editor of the annual has tain points presented by the panel.
sored by the Clarksville Little Theatre
Wei gave an interesting outline of the
Belgium has made him a Commander
Group whose president is the Rev.
asked that their names be kept secret.
Among the questons which provok- development and standards of the Cen- Arthur E. Whittle, rector of Trinity
in the Order of Leopold, and France
Snapshots have been solicited from ed much comment was the worth of tral China College, stressing the fact Episcopal Church in that city.
conferred the distinction of Commander of Legion of Honour upon him. He the student body for the features sec- anti-firearm laws, which most states at- that the standards are high, and that
The stage manager, technicians, and
is an active member of many promi- tion of the year book. Editor Lee Bel- tempt to enforce. An informal debate every effort is made to obtain inter- electricians will leave Sewanee on
nent medical associations throughout ford says that he will be glad to re- was held on the subject. Professors denominational cooperation.
Thursday afternoon in order that
In his talk at St. Luke's Dr. Wei gave
the nation.
ceive any additional snapshots for the Kayden and Prescott both spoke on
everything may be put in readiness
an interesting picture of the effects of
for the performance on the following
For his college the Admiral has al- annual up to the night of Thursday, the aspects of the subject which esBuddhism and Christianity in China. evening. The cast will leave here on
ways felt a particular interest which February 21. The snapshot section will pecially appealed to them, contributing
His analysis pointed to the fact that Friday morning and the entire comis characteristic of all Sewanee men. attempt to picture student life from much to the understanding of the
the best way to teach the Christian r e - pany will return on Saturday.
When Bishop Gailor celebrated his the day of registration of freshmen up question.
The next meeting of the society will ligion there is to use the ancient chanfortieth anniversary, it was Admiral to the day the annual goes to press.
While in Clarksville, the players will
be held in March at the Phi Delta nels of Confucianism, the system be the guests of several of the residents
Grayson who represented the Presiwhich
most
nearly
approaches
it
in
Proofs of the freshman and sopho- Theta House. The topic for discussion
dent. While here at Sewanee, he was
of that city.
essential teachings. In this way, said
a
member of Kappa Sigma and Phi more classes have been received from at that time will be "Should the Unithe
speaker,
it
is
possible
to
teach
Beta Kappa. It was he whom Frank- the engraver. They are very good, far ted States enter the World Court?".
Christianity in the cultural terms of
Some women chew the rag so much
The panel was appointed for that
lin Roosevelt chose as the director of surpassing the work of the past.
the race—in a way understandable to that it's a wonder their children are not
The
1935
Cap
and
Gown
will
be
in
°ne of the most auspicious inaugurals
meeting, composed of Messrs. Gaines,
the Chinese.
born with clothes on.
the hands of the students about June 3. Craighill, Chitty, and Lines.
(Continued on page 5)

At a meeting of the Sewanee German
club held in Chapel last Wednesday,
the club accepted the recommendation
of the executive committee that a Sewanee German Club Reserve fund be
established. The treasurer of the club
was instructed to deposit $300 to the
credit of this fund in the Bank of Sewanee. It was also voted that an effort should be made to increase this
fund to $500 by January 1. 1936. The
fund is to be used for emergency purposes only.
The club considers the establishment
of this fund as its greatest achievement of the year. For several years
past the German clubs have closed the
year with a deficit and it has been necessary for the succeeding clubs to r e move this deficit, Under the newly
organized German Club the various
dances during the past year have produced an income of $1,800 while the
disbursements have been slightly more
than $1,300. This left the club with
a cash balance in the bank on February
10 of more than $500. Two hundred
dollars will be left in the general account in an effa,rt to facilitate the financial operations of the Easter and
Commencement dances.

Sewanee Professor To Make
Principal Address At Nashville Dinner.

Dr. Francis Wei Is
Visitor at Sewanee

Admiral Grayson Is
Head of Red Cross

Crime Is Discussed
By Pi Gamma Mu
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ma Nu's Head For AUBURN TOPPLES
TIGER QUINTET
Intra-Mural Crown

Freshmen Conquer
TIGERS LICKED
Bridgeport High BY COMMODORES

Sewanee Led At Half But
Found Nemesis In Barnes.

Close Game Found Score Bare- Vanderbilt Exhibited Smooth
Ball, Gurley Making Neat
ly 17-16 At Final Whistle.
Shots.

The Interfraternity basketball contest has justified all predictions in the
past two weeks by furnishing some
startling upsets and close game. With
the exception of the Sigma Nu's every
team has won at least one game and
has been defeated at least once. In
view of the games that have been played and the games yet to come the Sigma Nu's will probably finish the season undefeated, with the second place
going to either the Pi Kaps or the
SAE's, the outcome of the game between these two teams determining the
winner of this place. However there
are several close games yet to be played and if the dope continues to be
pushed aside as it has in the past,
there can be no prediction of the finishing order until the last game has
been played.
KA—PGD, FEBRUARY 8.
The Phi Gams marked up their first
victory of the season with an easy win
over the KA's, the final score being
21-5. Ben Phillips led the scoring and
Peckham played a good defensive
game. Cravens played well for the
KA's.

The Purple Tigers of Sewanee fell
for the second time to the sharpshooting of the Auburn Tigers on Saturday
night, February 16. The score was
33-24.
Big Rupe Colmore went into action
early in the game, and helped by
Craighill, pushed the Purple out
in front by the score of 13-11 at the
half. They worked the score up some
more, but then their nemesis came into
the game in the person of one Woodrow Barnes. This Barnes man got behind his teammates and personally
sank 15 of the last sixteen points that
the Plainsmen got.
Barnes totaled 19 points in his short
stay in the game, while Colmore was
second with eleven, getting four field
goals and three free throws. Craighill
followed up, only one field goal short,
with nine points, three field goals and
three foul shots.
With Barnes throwing them in from
every point on the floor, Auburn finally caught up with ten minutes left to
go, at 19-18, and from then on were
never headed.
Lineup and summary:
SEWANEE—(24)
Pearson, f
1 1 3
Shelton, f
0 1 1
Colmore, c
4 3 11
Craighill, g
6 3 9
Sparkman, g
0 0 0

SAE—DTD, FEBRUARY 8.
The Delta's held the strong SAE team
to a one-point lead during the first
half but in the third quarter the Sig
Alphs came forward to score 23 points
while their opponents were scoreless.
The game ended with the SAE's still
ahead, the score at the final whistle
Totals
34-22. Rodman of the Delts was the
individual star of the game playing a
AUBURN—(33)
good defensive game and also lead- Quinney, f
ing the scoring with 15 points.
Sindler, f
Mitchell, c
SN—KS, FEBRUARY 11.
Brown, g
The Sigma Nu's took the Kappa Sigs Eaves, g
in their stride by the top heavy score Barnes, f
.
of 29-16.
The game was rough Strange, g
throughout with three men going out
on personal fouls.
Yancey of the
Totals
"Snakes" as usual led the scoring.
PKP-PDT, FEBRUARY 11.
The Pi Kappa Phi's had a little
trouble downing the Phi's by a 22-15
score. Thompson of the Pi Kapps added to his scoring average making 18
of his team's points. The Phi's played
a close game and undoubtedly it was
just a case of too much Thompson.

8

1
1
1
1
2
9
0

0 2
0 2
1 3
0 2
0 4
1 19
1 1

15

3 33

Fraternity Standings
Standing of teams through Feb. 18
TEAM

WON

LOST

Sigma Nu
6
0
SAE
4
1
Pi Kappa Phi
4
2
Kappa Sigma
3
3
Phi Gams
3
3
ATO
3
4
SAE—ATO, FEBRUARY 13.
2
3
The Sig Alphs won a close decision Phi Delts
1
5
over the ATO's scoring 16-14. An in- Kappa Alpha
1
6
teresting feature of the game was that DTD
only 6 points were scored after the
LEADING SCORERS
half. The winners led 14-10 at the

PKP—KA, FEBRUARY 14.
The Pi Kapps scored an easy victory
over the Kappa Alpha's by a 34-15
score. Rosenthal made fifteen points
to lead the scoring, with "Stumpy"
Ballenger marking up 6 to lead the
losers.
DTD—KS, FEBRUARY 15.
The Delta's scored the prize upset
of the Current season when they took
the Kappa Sigs in tow 17-13. Binnington and Heyward did most of the
scoring for the winners, chalking up
9 and 8 points respectively. The Kappa Sigs showed a complete reversal of
form due probably to the absence of
Jody Kellermann. This was the first
game won for the Delta's and came as
a great surprise to all concerned.
PGD—ATO, FEBRUARY 15.
The Fiji contingent had a fairly easy
time overcoming the rapidly fading
ATO's by a 31-14 score. They led
14-6 at the half and the result was
never in doubt. Peckham made 13
points to lead the scoring.

PCT.

1000
800
666
500
500
428
400
158
142

GAMES .TOTAL AV. PER

half. Sam King led the scoring with
8 points.
SN—PDT, FEBRUARY 14.
The Sigma Nu's were'nt bothered
much in beating the Phi's 22-13. They
took an early lead and were never
headed. Boiling played a good defensive game for the losers.

24

GAME

Yancey, SN
Thompson, P K P
Young, ATO
Rosenthal, P K P
King, SAE
Richards, PGD
Crook, PDT

6
6
7
6
5
6
5

65
61
53
41
34
40
32

10.82
10.16
7.57
6.83
6.80
6.66
6.40

PKP—SN, FEBRUARY 16.
In what had promised to be the best
game of the season, the PKP's failed
to live up to their previous showings
and were downed by a fast working
SN team to the tune of 29-12. The
victors kept Thompson
completely
covered and didn't allow him a point
while Yancey, the offensive star of the
SN's, made 11.
DTD—KA, FEBRUARY 18.
In a close game the Kappa Alpha's
fast breaking quintet overcame an
early lead of the Delta stars to nose
them out in a thrilling finish 19-14.
"Stumpy", the great Ballenger was
again shown to be the best basket tosser, scoring 6 points. Cravens also
played a good game for the KA's and
Binnington played well for the losers.
KS—ATO, FEBRUARY 18.
The Kappa Sigs, evidently sore from
their defeat by the Delta's, took over
the ATO's with a last half rally bring
the score to 22-16 at the end. Camors
ran up a total o fthirteen points for
t h e winners.

Here we are again, back at the old
typewriter and trying to dish out some
sports news that isn't too musty. The
most outstanding thing that is going
the rounds of the campus is the way
Auburn beat us the other night. When
we had a nice lead on them, they sent
in a man who hadn't played before
and he proceeded to ring up seventeen
points and snatch the game away. With
three games played since exams; two
with Auburn and one with Vandy,
losing out on all three of them, makes
the slate a little topheavy with losses,
but where there is spirit there is hope
—to twist the saying a bit. The team
hasn't given up, so why should those
of us who don't have to do anything
but go out and cheer them on? The
next game is here at Sewanee, with
T. P. I. on Wednesday night, so why
not plan to go out there and see the
Purple through to victory?
* * * * * * *

On Tuesday afternoon, February 12,
the Freshman basketball team engaged
the black-clad basketeers from Bridgeport high school and came off victorious after a most exciting game. The
final score ended up 17-16 in favor of
the Purple.
Bridgeport opened fast and soon ran
up a lead that seemed almost insurmountable. Barnes at center for the
visitors was getting away frequently
for shots, and he succeeded in putting
four through the hoop during the first
half. The Freshmen seemed bewildered about the fast breaking attack from
down the floor and the net result was
that the score at half-time stood 15-7
in favor of the opponents.
That tells only half the story, however, and probably not that much.
Kostmayer had gone into the game for
Milward, and wHile not very able to
hold on to the ball, was doing some
valiant work on the defensive. The
opening team did not seem to click t o gether, but late in the second half,
Hetch, Burgess, Colman, Montgomery,
and Warren began to click together.
The score tally tells a very graphic account of that half, for you see: Points
Scored by Sewanee, 10; by Bridgeport,
1. A fine offensive attack and a good
defensive kept the ball moving. The
lead held by the visitors was finally
caught up with late in the closing
minutes when Hetch and Burgess alternated on sinking shots. With a
minute to go and the score 16-15,
Hetch dropped thru the winning shot.
For the visitors, Barnes was the outstanding man, scoring eight of their
sixteen points. Hetch and Coleman
each made six points, but Warren was
outstanding for his all-round floor
work and sterling defensive play. At
one time, when he had just retrieved
the ball off the backboard, a Bridgeport man was close upon him, so close
that his remark "Aw, get away" and
the referee's whistle sounded at the
time. He did not sink the foul shot,
however.

This column has had the pleasure of
hearing from two of our more recent
alumni in regard to the thoughts
brought forward about the Sewanee
football situation. Mr. H. O. Weaver
of the class of 1929 wrote in and enclosed a clipping from the Houston paper giving the comments on the decision of Washington and Jefferson to
withdraw from "big-time" competition.
A short time later, Harry P. Cain, also
of the class of 1929, and one-time
sports editor and editor of the PURPLE,
wrote me a long letter telling me of
his thoughts on the matter of football
at Sewanee. He very aptly put it when
he said Sewanee was sitting on the
fence in the football way— we have
our choice of dropping out as Washington and Jefferson did, or we can
continue as we have, losing the majority of our games each year—and as
usual when you sit on the fence too
long, somebody will knock you over
and it will be on the wrong side. This
column appreciates letters from any
and all, and welcomes them as giving
us- some idea of what the alumni think,
and they, too, must be considered in
Lineup and summary:
anything we do here at Sewanee, not
SEWANEE FROSH—(17)
just the football team, or even the stu- Ragland, f
1
dents.
Milward, f
0
* * * * * * *
Coleman, c
2
0
Noticing an article about Tilden Montgomery, g
0
Tours, Inc., it commented that the tour, Warren, g
2
with the additional forces of George Hetch, f
Kostmayer, f
0
(Continued on page 3)
Jackson, g
0
Burgess, f
1
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1935
JANUARY

Clemson (40)

5

Sewanee (16)

JANUARY

Auburn (18)'

10

Sewanee (19)

JANUARY

Beckley (33)

14

Sewanee (39)

JANUARY

Union (28)
Vanderbilt (47)
JANUARY

BRIDGEPORT— (16)
Cox, f
0
1
Moss, f
1 1
Marnes, c
4 0
Cooper, g
1 0
Rankin, g
1 0
Hawk, g
__ 0 0
Totals
Referee:
Clark.

Wright;

26

Sewanee (15)

7 2 16
Timekeeper: G

•::-

Cowan, Tenn.

Mtrtin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods
Exclusively
When in Chattanooga Make Our
Store Your Headquarters
796 Cherry St.

GALE SMITH & CO
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

Sewanee (13)

FEBRUARY 16

Auburn (33)

Phone 14
1
3
8
2
2
0

Sewanee (32)

FEBRUARY 15

Auburn (28)

KELVINATORS

24

FEBRUARY 9

Vanderbilt (62)

AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

5 17

Sewanee (17)

JANUARY

Oglethorpe (23)

23

Sewanee (20)

T. P. I. (39)

6

Forgy Bros & Shockley

19

Sewanee (16)

JANUARY

Totals

Vandy defeated the Tigers again Saturday night, February 9, making it two
straight for the current season. The
Black and Gold team
functioned
smoothly to lead throughout the game
but for the first few minutes when Sewanee sank two foul throws, the game
was spiritly played by the contestants
and several were dismissed by the
referee. In the closing minutes Sparkman got a little too hot and started to
wrestle the Vandy men after he whisle
was blown. He was promptly thrown
out and replaced by Dedman. Pearson
of Sewanee and Curley were also sent
to the showers early.
Curley, Plasman and Watkins were
easily the best players on the floor.
Curley rang up 14 points, sinking three
of his field goals from mid-floor. They
were beautiful shots and went through
the laces without touching the hook.
Plasman with 12 and Watkins with 14
made their points through the crip
fashion. Plasman used his tremendous
height and reach to tip the ball in after coming off the backboard.
Colmore played best for the Tigers
and annexed 11 points to Sewanee's
total. Pearson and Craighill trailed,
each making seven. The team as a
whole, even in defeat, demonstrated a
better brand of ball than they have
been displaying. One satisfying feature
was the improvement in making the
shots from the foul line. We garnered
eight points by this means.
With the exams and dances over,
and with Coach Lincoln back on the
job after being laid low by a serious
illness, the Purple and White quintet
may be expected to show better form
in the concluding games.
Summary and lineup:
SEWANEE—(32)
Pearson, f
3
1 7
Shelton, f
1 2
4
Colmore, c
5 1 11
Sparkman, g
1 1 3
Craighill, g
.
2 3 7
Substitutions: Kirby-Smith, Turner,
Dedman.
VANDERBILT— (62)
Colman, f
4 0 8
Watkins, f
6 2 14
Plasman, c
6 0 12
2
4 Curley, g
5 4 14
0 0 Geny, g
0 0 0
0 4
0 0
1 1
0 4
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
2 2
0 0 We Buy and Sell Everything
0
2

Sewanee (24)

FEBRUARY 20

T. P. I.

Sewanee
FEBRUARY 22

Mississippi

WE W R I T E
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Oxford

Marine and Rain

Oxford

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.

FEBRUARY 2 3

Mississippi
MARCH 2

Georgia Tech
Sewanee
NOTE:—Other games pending.

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE

6-0119

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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of the cat family, living in Africa but year, while Bonthron has fallen off in
which has certain dog-like characteris- his finish and cannot break through to
tics. Mr. Woolworth Donahue went to win. If you remember, he won three
{Continued from page 2)
Africa on a hunting trip and caught out of five races last year over the TELFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.
Lott and Lester Stoefen, have been do- one when only three months old. They lanky Kansan.
ing a business running about 80-90 are used in chasing antelope, which
* * * * * * *
DEPOSITS INSURED
of what it did last year, and that seems they run down! They have been clockBack to basketball. Kentucky seems
BY
remarkable when you consider that ed at 103 feet per second—an auto- to have the championship of the conlast year the idea was pretty much of mobile at 60 (MPH) travels 88 feet ference pretty well sewed up, although
a novelty and would be patronized as per second—more than twice as fast it is understood that L. S. U. will put
such, but this year the Tour is in real as a greyhound. Mr. Donahue train- in a claim for it. They, if they win
WASHINGTON, D. C.
business and they are drawing the ed this animal to hunt and fetch ducks out, will have won twelve games, while
MAXIMUM INSURANCE
crowds. I can't say that I blame the for him, but as a pheasant dog it was Kentucky will have won only eleven
public for going to see such players as not so successful, for it would not at the end of the season. Don't want
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR
Tilden, Lott, Stoefen, and Vines, for point, but would run after them and to appear partial to one or the other,
you are very sure of getting your ten- frequently catches them after they but when you think about the lacing
nis dollar's worth out of the show.
have flown by jumping in the air and the Cats gave Vanderbilt and Alabama,
* * * * * * *
knocking them down with its paw. you wonder if perhaps they don't deGoing away from the mountain again All right, boyf. I've told mine, and you serve the championship again.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.
* * * * * * *
for a sport that is not held up here, we can now have the last chance.
glimpse the boxing team of the UniThere seems to be little doubt about
versity of Virginia. Coached by fam- Off to another sport, this time in- the outcome of the inter-frat race, with
ed Johnny La Rowe, the Virginia box- door track. The event that has been the Sigma Nu club far in the lead. The
ers have won 23 dual meets in a row, featured has been the mile run. Here Sigma Nuers are practically using their
STIEF'S CORNER,
NASHVILLE,
and four consecutive Southern Con- again, the three main competitors are championship volleyball club, but
CHURCH
ST.,
CAPITOL
BLVD.
TENNESSEE.
ference Championships Week before back at it again, but in a different
whatever they are using, it is most
last they engaged the Navy and won, order from that of last year. Glen
effective.
i%-3%, with Navy's football hero, Cunningham, Gene Venzke, and Bill
*
Slade Cutter, winning his heavyweight Bonthron have been fighting it out,
bout in half a minute. However, all but Cunningham, the Kansas ace, has MR. FLINTOFF SPEAKS
good things have to come to an end, had the course pretty much to himself.
AT DIOCESAN MEETING
Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.
so last week Maryland and Virginia In the Baxter mile run at Boston Satgot together and fought it out and urday night, he led the field in by 25
Mr. Flintoff. Assistant to the ViceMaryland earned a tie, the first time yards to win in 4:9.8 with Venzke secALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.
Chancellor, spoke recently to the delein 23 meets! However, nobody is wor- ond and Bonthron third. This is the
ried about Virginia losing any meets second race that Bonthron has run gates at the Convention of the Diocese
anytime in the near future.
third in, having finished in that po- of Western North Carolina, which is the
* * * * * * *
sition in a race in New York several diocese of Bishop R. E. Gribbin, whose
How many of you know the fastest weeks ago. Venzke seems to have son is attending the University. Mr.
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE.
animal in the world? My idea is that stepped up, for he has furnished Cun- Flintoff spoke on Sewanee. He r e it is the cheetah, which is an animal ningham some good competition this turned here a few days ago.

-More AboutSPORT SHOTS

BANK OF SEWANEE
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
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you need an excuse
to stay a little longer....
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LEAVES

CENTER LEigyfes GIVE YQ^THE MILDEST SMOKE

I give you the mildest smoke, the best-

bitter to the taste. I scorn the coarse bottom

tasting smoke. You wonder what makes

leaves, so harsh and unappetizing. Iamcare-

me different. I' 11 tell you. It's center leaves.

ful of your friendship, for I am made only of

I spurn the little, sticky, top leaves... so

the mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves.

Copyright 1935, The American Tobacco Company.
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wonderful work ever struck off at a make-up a little. Instead of bell-bot- ginia. The Rev. Moultrie Guerry left
given time, by the brain and purpose tom trousers I wear the kind that look Sewanee on Monday to perform the
like store-pants after a rain. The marriage ceremony at Charleston.
f man."
The Official Organ of the Students.
* * * * * * *
We like to believe that this document Dean's right about the sophomore not
showing
the
gin
bottles
to
freshmen
hich
so
splendidly
guarantees
FreeMorgan
Soaper, '32, and his father,
Published Wednesday during the college
(Complimentary
year from the first week in October until lom and Truth is so deeply rooted in anymore. Sophomores now know rye Henry T. Soaper, '94, both members of
the second week in June, excepting the sec- he eternal verities that times and con- is a better drink. True, I talk a lot the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, were
ond, third, and fourth weeks in December; titions only strengthen its grandeur, about world economic problems, de- visitors on the Mountain last weekthe first, third, and fifth weeks in January; the second and fourth weeks in Febru- i'he heavy weight of authority is with mands of society, and the future of end.
* * * * * * *
ary and March; the fourth week in April; us in this belief. The men who sat in culture, but I have as indefinite an idea
•and the first week in June, by the Athletic hat Constitutional Convention were about them as I did about the wild
James Kranz, '34, ATO, who is now
Board of Control of the UNIVERSITY OF THE not extremists nor were their ideas in escapades accredited to me five years connected with a wholesaling firm in EAT
SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
he least fantastic. They were cool ago.
Nashville, was a visitor at Sewanee for
men
and God-fearing. We can picture I never left school; I am the same several days last week.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
he wise Franklin as he stands before young man with a different name and
FOR ENERGY
hem: "If a sparrow cannot fall to an altered exterior.
The Rev. John E. Hines, '30, SN,
Editorial Staff
At
all
Groceries
*
formerly assistant rector of the Church
STILES B. LINES
Editor-in-Chief earth without his notice can an EmBAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
JACK FRANKLIN
Managing Editor pire rise without his aid."
of St. Michael and St. George, at St.
Tracy City
-;Ttnn.
And yet even with such an illustrious MOUNTAIN MEMOIRS
uis, has accepted the rectorship of
Associates leritage we find ourselves today on
Hannibal Parish, Hannibal, Missouri.
OF A BLIND TIGER
roublous seas, the very life of the in* * * * * * *
We are Specialists in
strument
itself
being
threatened.
Sports Editors
Collegiate Work
The
Rev.
Francis
Le
Jan
Frost,
'92,
John Marshall has aptly said: "The With a hi diddle diddle and a ho SAE, PhD., Johns Hopkins, '01, Rector
CROOM BEATTY
Sports Editor
nonny
nonny,
'tis
spring,
tra
la,
and
for
Government of the United States has
FRANK ARNALL "|
St. Mary's Church, Staten Island, N. Y.,
JOHN EEY
[
Associates 3een emphatically termed a govern- the nonce, the air is once more perwas lost on the S. S. Mohawk, Februmeated
by
the
scent
of
pigskin.
In
the
FRANK KEAN . . . j
Cleaning and Pressing
ment of Laws, and not of men."
ary 4. He had served churches in
Spring,
a
Sewanee
man's
fancy
lightly
Leaders with illusions of grandeur
Modern Equipment
Reporters
turns to Spring Football. Once more Maryland and New York and was
EMMET GRIBBIN
BILLY WILKERSON would turn aside from the truth which
Fire-Proof
Building
author of The Art de Contemplacio of
FRED FUDIKAR
D A N GRAY we know but the common sense of will be heard the dull thumps of eduRamon
Lull,
1902.
Mr.
Frost
was
a
W.
F.
Yarbrougk
HENDREE MILWARD
ELMER ZSCHOERNER
Tranklin is still good enough for cated toes as they contact the leather native of South Carolina.
BILL HAZZARD
J. A. CHAMBERS
spheroid, the duller thuds of human
America.
DAVID BYWATERS
' BERT EPHGRAVE
* * * * * * *
forms
colliding forcibly with the turf,
T
James Edward Harton, Jr.,
REAL SILK
CHARLES BRO .VN
William Egleston, '29, PGD, was
as
the
Sewanee
Tiger
turns
to
gamb'21, Sewanee; '24 Columbia Law.
REPRESENTATIVE
married
on
December
13,
1934,
to
Miss
Business Staff
oling on the green in a fashion unC. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
Hazel Miriam Jordan, of Hartsville,
known to any Spring lamb.
S. C. They are now making their home
J?HN E*y
} . .Associate Business Mgr.
HARDY DRANE J
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
Truly, football can not long be kept n Hartsville, where Mr. Egleston is
Circulation
practicing
law.
from the minds of collegians, even
RICHARD WILKENS
ROBERT HOLLOWAY
* * * * * * *
those who dwell within these hallowed
" I ' M N O T REALLY D E A D — J U S T
CARRICK SHROPSHIRE
DAVID FLANIGAN
Jack
Gowen,
'32, is a baritone soloNORWOOD HARRISON
BILLY WELLS
walls where "Peace is Wisdoms Guest."
MASQUERADING"
VORIS KING
CHARLES BROWN
There is ever a strong hope that an- ist on the staff of station WTIC in
(From the Duke Chronicle)
Undertakers and Bmbalmers
JOHN HOW
I cannot hold my peace any longer. other team like that of '97, or When- Hartford, Conn.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Ambulance Service
My pride can be saved only by a com- ever It Was, will emerge to bring glory
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
Haskell DuBose, '32, ATO, who is
Winchester, Tennessee
postage provided for in section 1103, Act plete expose of these college editors, to the American Oxonians in gladia- associated with the Liberty Mutual Inof October 3, 1917, authorized October 23 deans, and lecturers who are proudly torial combat. "Maybe, this year . "
iurance Company, has been transferLEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
1018.
shouting to the public that Joe College
red from the Boston office to the Atis
dead.
The Editor of THE PURPLE is on the
MUSIC
lanta office of that firm.
Music, decidedly on the down grade As a celebrity I have had few equals. spot. A number of "Constant Readers"
* * * * * * *
for the past two years or so, has ap- Five years ago there was not a high have inquired concerning the editorial At recent Diocesan conventions two
parently given up the ghost. With the school kid in America who didn't get stand of the sheet on the recent choral new members were elected to the
complete disorganization of the Choir a kick out of being nicknamed "Joe interlude at All Saints. Like the choir Board of Trustees of the University.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
it would seem that the noblest of arts College", and a majority of the uni-itself, the Editor will probably remain They are the Rev. Homer N. Tinker,
versity
fellows
never
did
forget
their
silent,
for
after
all,
discretion
is
still
has folded her skirts about her exthe better part of valor. (Author's 31, KS, and Morey Hart, '34, SAE. Mr.
You can find what you want
hausted body, clasped her golden lyre model.
In
those
days
my
favorite
garments
note: He won't print this) (Editor's Tinker is from the Diocese of Texas,
to her breast, and taken her rest in a
where he is rector of the Church in
in our well assorted stock.
grave beside that of her spirited moth- were yellow slickers, bell-bottom trou- Note: Who won't?)
Calvart. Mr. Hart is from the Diocese
sers,
sailor
pockets,
and
sticker-coverer, Polymnia. The coroner's diagof Western North Carolina.
nosis is: Suicide brought on by loss ed luggage. My vocabulary had three The Dramatic Preachers, under the
root
words—gin,
whoopee,
and
dames.
of blood, growing apathy, and demendignified alias of The Shakespeare VISITOR—
I AM A FUGITIVE
tia praecox.
Players, will take their epic pres- A recent visitor on the Mountain
PHONE 55
The trouble is certainly not due to All of a sudden, I can't set the defi- entation of The Merchant of Ven-was Mr. J. W. Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell,
the cut system, from which choir mem- nite date, I became unpopular. Col- ice to Clarksville Friday night. Dr. who is the father of Wylie and Nesbit
bers are (or were) exempt. In thelege editors, who are always glad to Wells was heard to remark that he was Mitchell now in the college, came up
General Automobile Repairpast the chancel has been so full that find a new editorial subject other than quite pleased to be the dean of a trav- to attend the initiation of Nesbit into
ing and Taxi Service.
chairs had to be put in the aisles—the the value of education and unfair elling Shakespearean stock company— the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, of which
Special
rates will be given on
all
three
are
members.
grading
systems,
started
tailing
their
music was so satisfactory that at least
it was more than he bargained for, he
trips.
one student choir member has been readers what a useless citizen I was. said, but the added prestige is worth
Deans
used
harsh
adjectives
in
deknown to slip away and sit in the nave
it.
Exactly 115 football players have
in order to hear the balance of thenouncing me from the assembly platbeen killed playing football in the Uniform.
Lecturers
warned
the
folks
in
group perform.
Numerous freshmen may be seen ted States in the last fouj- years, but
The trouble is not due to lack of in- Waterville that their sons in college promenading about the campus with only 16 were killed in college games
terest on the part of the students. Se- were developing into worthless play- hands in pockets and coats thrown or practices.—Crimson and White.
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
wanee has as musically minded a group boys.
back in order to reveal conspicuous
of students as can be assembled outside These attacks didn't make me sore. Greek trade marks. Some seem to be
of a conservatory of music. Perhaps In fact, I rather liked them for thequite weighted down by the additional
most of them don't know how to sing, great minds were making me an even weight on their vests, but none seems
but they are so anxious to do so that more sinster character than I was in to mind the extra burden particularly.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
a glee club is now being formed by actual life. They mentioned whiskey "We're fraternity men now!"
students independent of the organized flasks but had not noticed that the
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
music department.
darn thing was usually empty and was Fashion note: Bow ties are the latEven the disillusioned Choir con-used more for an effect than anything est note in sartorial perfection, accord- If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
tinues to sing from its seats in theelse. They pictured me as the non-ing to mountain stylists. Favored by
nave. They make so much noise that chalant lover who went around neck- sundry Big Men On Campus, they are buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthsome irreligious students have had toing all the girls on the campus, which fast finding their own among Those fulness.
abandon their practice of preparing to- was all right with me because it made Who Must Be Correst.
morrow's lesson during the service. A me feel good even if my attempts were
ff Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
certain discourteous few who used to not always so successful.
Flash! New aerial sign atop the and B.D.
crack peanuts on the backs of the pews
DEAD? HELL, NO!
have actually been seen of late with My anger was aroused, however, water tower has at last been read from H The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
hymn books in their hands. Some vis- when these same persons who hadabove. A passing aviator, whose home
itors at the Chapel last Sunday came built up my reputation began telling port is Decherd, was so elated at find- September 18, the second Semester February 4.
ing the school so well marked Saturout with tears in their eyes because
the same public that it was fortunate day, that he indulged in several barrel If For Catalogue and other information apply to
the sad spectacle of a morning service Joe College was dead.
rolls and other mischievous pranks.
without organized music, but we were
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor
The final stroke that destroyed my One can imagine the VC's satisfaction.
inclined to smile with joy at the fad
patience was an article in the current
that the Choir will sing, even if disissue of Scribner's by Dean Christian
couraged. To this extent music lives
Gauss, of Princeton University.
As an organized effort music is dead
SEWANEE, TENNESSEF,
and we hope that it will re-main dead He happily stated "The zipper age
until some program is evolved which on college campuses has ended, the Today, Wednesday, February 20, the
Major-General
William
R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
abandons the snobbish propensities oi kick-hunting, generation has gone. It Rev. Edward B. Guerry, B.A., '23
of the United State. Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superinhas
fretted
and
strutted
its
hour
upon
a "clique" and becomes an organizaSAE, is to be married at St. Paul's
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
tion of the students of the UNIVERSITY the stage and is heard no more . . . Church, Charleston, S. C, to Miss Ella A Military school for boys. Situated on t h e Domain of t h e UNIVERSITY or TH»
Nowhere
does
the
sophomore
bring
OF THE SOUTH.
his new-found freshman acquaintance Marion Hoffman. Mr. Guerry, the SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
into a be-bannerfed collegiate room, brother of Chaplain Moultrie Guerry, the
June. Unrivaled faculties for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. Tb«
also
attended
the
University
of
Pennunlock and proudly swing open a
LETTER TO EDITOR
Military Acadmy prepares boys for CoUege or University, and for life. Splendid
closet door to exhibit that brace of sylvania, where he received his lawnew Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
degree
in
1926.
After
practicing
law
OTJR CONSTITUTION, WE REVERENCE IT gin bottles on the shelf."
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourWilliam E. Gladstone, the greates
I don't mind being thought of as in Charleston and Columbia for sevteen
years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accept*
eral
years,
Mr.
Guerry
entered
Virstatesman of modern times, has said: dead but when they talk about it as
local
boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them W
ginia
Theological
Seminary,
from
"As the British Constitution is thebeing a fortunate passing that calls for
which he received his B.D. degree in entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
most subtle organism which has pro- a reply.
1932. He is now rector of the Epis- For Catalogue and other information, apply to
ceeded from progressive history, so the
JOE ESQUIRE NOW
American Constitution is the mos Joe College has merely changed his copal Church in Tappahannock, VirTHE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Dutch Maid Bread

Sewanee Barber Shop

Miss Wicks

Viewpoints.

Steed Funeral Home

VAUiHAN HARDWARE 00.

Jos. Riley's Garage

Burnett's Cafe
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Catches on the Musical Merry-Go-Round
Optimistic Meeting
Sewanee Glee Club
Startled Singers
Enjoyed By Choir
Is Reborn; Result
Suddenly Disbanded
At Chaplain's Home
At Sunday Service Efforts Of Students

5

Civitan Club Hears
RILEY'SCAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Visiting Speakers
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
District Governor And SecreSandwiches
tary Visit Sewanee As Club Cold Drinks,
Guests.
Ice Cream.

An important meeting of Civitan was
held on Monday, February 11, at Otey
Gratified By Success- G h a p 1 a i n Dissolves Choir; Brown, Campbell, and Chitty Parish House. Thirty-three members
ful Meeting; Reelected Presi- Freshman Flaunts S i g n s : Are Crux of Revived Singing and visitors enjoyed one of the largdent Belford Outlines Hopes "This Chapel Is Unfair To Group; Vreeland Directs.
est supper meetings held in quite a DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
for Spring.
while. Mr. L. Benet Corley, district
Organized Choirs".
SHOES, HATS AND
A group of students have started a governor of the Tennessee-West VirFURNISHING
GOODS.
complete
reorganization
of
the
SewaThe University Choir held a meetFollowing the Chapel service on
ginia area, and Mr. Gibson, secretary
FIRE INSURANCE.
ing at the home of Chaplain Guerry Sunday, February 10, Mr. Guerry call- nee Glee Club which was allowed to of the same district, were the principal
on Wednesday evening, February 6, ed a special meeting of the Choir at pass out of existence after the presen- guests and main speakers before the
for the purpose of electing a new slate which he declared that organization tation of Gilbert and Sullivan's H. M. service club.
Sewanee, Tennessee.
of officers and making plans for the disbanded. This action came as a com- S. Pinafore in the Spring of 1933. The
Mr. Corley showed the tremendous
remainder of the year.
plete surprise to the choir members, rebirth of such a singing organization importance of citizenship in his adThe consensus of opinion among the who had during the past week attend- is due to the fact that most of the dress to the club. He urged a proSUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
choir members who were present at ed the first enthusiastic meeting of the students have a lively interest in the motion of the plan of entering all chilF. & A. M.
this meeting was that it would be year at the Chaplain's house and made type of music which is rendered by dren of high school age into the contest
glee clubs and also the belief which
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
very detrimental to the progress which plans for a year of unusual activity.
for writing essays on good citizenship.
at 7:30 p.m.
the choir had made during the first
In a letter to Lee Belford, president is held by many of the students that He also told of the history and developAll Masons Cordially Invited.
semester of this year to "change horses of the Choir, Mr. Guerry stated his any college which does not possess a ment of service clubs in the world. He
in the middle of the stream" and so reasons for his action. The idea was glee club as one of the groups on its said that they are direct outgrowths
the same officers who served so cap-not conceived in a moment, he said, campus is withholding from its stu- of the spirit of Christianity. Mr. Gibably during the first semester were but was the result of much considera- dents a vital part of college life.
son addressed the club briefly about
BROWN IS CHAIRMAN.
reelected to office for the second semes- tion and came to final action through
KATE'S KITCHEN
the importance of Civitan, and expresster, namely, Lee Belford, president; a series of circumstances. He felt that Those students who formed the crux ed his pleasure at being at Sewanee.
Good Eats
Willis Rosenthal, vice-president; G. he was the only one in a position to for the reorganization appointed an
Mr. Victor R. Williams of WinchesBowdoin Craighill, secretary, and Dick take the action, and that it was nec- executive committee of Wyatt Brown,
ON THE SQUARE
Wilkens, librarian.
essary in view of the steadily decreas- Colin Campbell, and Arthur Chitty to ter, a guest of the evening, said a few
words
about
the
origin
of
the
Sewanee
Jasper
-::Tenn.
ing response on the part of the choir have charge of getting things started.
PLANS FOR YEAR.
chapter of Civitan from the chapter at
After the election Mr. Belford and members. They had neglected their Because of the musical interests which
Winchester. He also expressed his
some of the other officers spoke, thank- duties until it was no longer possible is concentrated in Hoffman Hall it was
pleasure
at being at a meeting of the
ing the choir for the splendid sense of to go on. "I have no 'feeling' in the decided to elect a delegate from this
Sewanee group. Judge Roy Hickerson,
dormitory
to
supplement
this
committmatter",
said
Mr.
Guerry,
and
added
responsibility which it has had as a
also of Winchester, a graduate of the
group in the past and urging that its that he was only acting in the best in- tee, and John Johnston was duly elecUNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH and one time
ted.
This
committee
has
already
canterest
of
all
concerned.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
cooperation with the officers be as fine
teacher at S. M. A., told of what he
The disbanding of the Choir com- vassed the campus in order to find
in the future as it has been in the past
FOR
had learned while in the University
few months.
Mr. McConnell also pletely eliminated organized singing those who will be most interested in
and gave a few of his experiences
ALL SPORTS
stressed the arduous routine of prac- in the Chapel services, and the in- the renaissance of a glee club on the
while here. Mr. Cheek was received
campus,
and
a
very
encouraging
start
We
outfit
Sewanee Football
tices through which the choir members dividual members were assigned seats
into membership by the club.
will have to pass if the rendition of in the nave on the following Tuesday. has already been made. It is very posand Basketball Teams
sible that several students have been
Music CEASES
Maunder's Olivet to Calvary during
With this action of the Chaplain overlooked, and they may secure more STUDENTS GIVE RADIO
Holy Week this year is to be as sucERVE
cessful as that of Stainer's Crucifixion came complete abandonment of the complete information as to the real
TALKS
ON
PROBLEMS
weekly Choir rehearsals, formerly held character of the glee club from any one
has been in the past.
Mr. Guerry suggested that the choir under the direction of Mr. McConnell, of the previously mentioned commitAn unusual series of talks on curOUTH
has probably lost much of the sense head of the Department of Music. Al- tee.
rent social and economic problems preVREELAND DIRECTS.
of its unity because of the rareness of so abandoned were plans for the pressented by five different leaders in col144 Eighth Ave., North
meetings of the type which was held entation of the oratorio Olivet to Cal- It is the aim and hope of those who lege activity, will be broadcast under
at his home and so presented plans vary, which was being prepared to be have taken the first steps to make it the auspices of the National Student Nashville —•$&••- Tennessee
calling for an informal get-together of sung at the close of the Lenten season. completely a student organization, Federation on Wednesday afternoons,
Some fifty students will lose their managed by students for the pleasure from 3:00 to 3:15 P.M., CST., starting
the choir every month.
What was conceded by everyone previous opportunities for voice train- of the students, so Edward Vreeland February 27, over WABC and the Co"COMPLIMENTS
present to be a very successful choir ing until a reorganization of some kind has been named student director as the lumbia chain.
initial effort in the realization of this
meeting was brought to a close with is effected.
The opening address will be delivgoal. Present plans call for several
NERULOUS
PLANS.
delicious refreshments served by Mrs.
ered by Jonathan B. Bingham, Editor
AND
sectional
rehearsals
during
the
week
With the announcement of the breakGuerry.
of the Yale news, who will discuss the
ing-up of the old Choir, Mr. McConnell and a joint practice of the entire glee subject, Current Affairs and Raccoon
quietly began to form a new singing club at the studio in the Inn on Sun- Coats. On Wednesday, March 6, Kathgroup, by no means to be considered day afternoon.
More About
WINCHESTER, TENN.
leen Mclnerny, President of the P o For several years up to 1931 Sewa- litical Association at Vassar College,
as a replacement of the old Choir. In
GARY T. GRAYSON
fact, one or more of the new group, of nee was famous throughout the South will talk on Practical Political Edu(.Continued from page 1)
about twelve men, have said that they and Southwest for the high calibre of cation.
that Washington has ever witnessed.
have no intention of singing in the its glee clubs, which made a number
Francis G. Smith, Jr., President of
In succeeding the late John Barton Chapel again. Notably excluded from of tours and were greeted with very
131 East 23rd Street—New York
Payne who had served as national Mr. McConnell's new super-selective, favorable comments wherever they the Association of College Editors and
Princetonian,
head of the Red Cross for more than a hyper-exclusive musicale society are performed. Whenever the name glee Editor of the Daily
MAKERS OF
decade, Admiral Grayson said that he the former officers of the Choir, all of club is mentioned, the idea of a travel- Princeton University, will speak on
FACULTY
CAPS, GOWNS
realized the great opportunity for him whom have been faithful adherents of ing group of college students is very The Student Peace Movement, on
AND
HOODS
to serve humanity as the head of the their organization for two or more likely to flash into the mind of the March 13. James A. Wechsler, Editor
CHURCH
VESTMENTS
of
the
Columbia
Spectator,
Columbia
greatest non-partisan organization of years.
hearer, but those who are instrumental
University,
will
discuss
The
Acadits kind in the world. He stated that
CLERICAL
CLOTHING
at
the
present
time
in
trying
to
secure
COMEDY AND PATHOS
he had no definite announcement to The news was greeted on the campus the reestablishment of a club in Se- emic Freedom Legend, on March 20.
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
make as yet concerning the policy of with varying degrees of regret or lev- wanee realize that in the present state For the fifth program, on Wednesday,
of SEWANEE
the Red Cross in the future, but that ity. Music devotees saw the long fore- of affairs such a traveling group will March 27, Jean Ford, Editor of the
he knew that he would need the heart- shadowed decay of musical interest at be most impossible for several years Hunter College Bulletin, will speak on R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
Unemployment for the College Gradfelt cooperation of all citizens in put- hand. Others, in a spirit of grim de- to come.
ting across the message and work of termination to have a laugh at any
Those who comprise the glee club uate.
so vast and so needed an organization. cost, had a freshman walk up and down at the present time are working on
On March 1 he is to take over the in front of the Chapel as a picket. On some of the numbers which were inEDWARD VREELAND IN
work with which he is familiar his back was a cleverly designed sign cluded in the repertoires of similar
Distilled Water ICE.
ALL SAINTS' RECITAL
through his work on the board of in- reading "This Chapel Is Unfair to Or- groups in years gone by and they hope
Grate
and Furnace COAL.
corporators.
that before school closes in June the
ganized Choirs."
The second of the series of organ rePHONE 25.
glee club will again have found its
* _____
Tine reflects that the president was
citals being given on the first and third
place
in
the
sun
through
the
presentaSewanee, Tennessee.
Probably delighted "in bestowing an WILKENS IS PRESIDENT
Thursday evenings of the month by Mr.
of several small concerts or one
accolade on the old Wilsonians of
OF PI OMEGA SOCIETY tion
McConnell and Edward Vreeland is
whom he was once one." The weekly
The Pi Omega literary society met in large program.
scheduled for tomorrow evening at
Magazine says that the president se- the Pi Omega room of Walsh Hall on
7:15, following the regular twilight
service at 7 o'clock.
lected Grayson as the head of the in- Thursday night. There were no papers IREL HODGES HEAD OF
LIBRARY SCHOOL CLASS
augural committee because he could presented, because the business at hand
Tomorrow Mr. Vreeland will present
think of no one who could handle the was the election of officers for the comCUT FLOWERS
a program of the music of James H.
Irel
H.
Hodges,
assistant
librarian
of
inaugural "with better social grace and ing semester. The new officers are as
POTTED
PLANTS
Hogers,
contemporary
American
comfollows: Richard Wilkens, president; last year who is now studying at the
tact."
University
of
Illinois
Library
School,
poser.
The
program
will
include:
FUNERAL DESIGNS
ki the Chattanooga Times and theEmmet Gribbin, vice-president; Rai- is making an outstanding record in his
Adiago (from Sonata in E. Minor),
New) York Times a double column fea- ford Sumner, secretary; Gus Graydon, work. He has successfully completed
Pastorale (from Sonatina in F Minor), Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
ture story was devoted to the appoint- treasurer.
all
his
mid-year
examinations,
and
has
95 & 341
Sherzo in Modo Pastorale, and Caril- Winchester, Tenn.
It was also decided that there should
ment of the Admiral. A handsome
been elected president of his class at
be
more
informality
in
the
meetings.
lon
(from
Sonatina).
Picture of a man of fifty-six years was
the school. Mr. Hodges, who has been
To sponsor this idea, it was decided to
also contained in the story.
pursuing a course leading to the dehold
the
next
few
meetings
in
various
Admiral Grayson has recently been
gree of Bachelor of Arts in Library
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
made a trustee of William and Mary fraternity houses as an experiment. Science, is expected to return to SeThe
next
meeting
will
be
in
the
Delta
ClJ
LIFE—BONDS
wanee in September to resume his
Tau Delta house on February twenty- duties at the University Library.
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
first. Mr. Raiford Sumner, the secree
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
" cannot hope to sell more abroad tary of the organization, was instructed
u
If you can give your son only one
«less we revive the good old Yankee to give a report on parliamentary proOffice Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
cu
stom of swapping.—Cleveland Rog- cedure. Mr. Theodore Heyward will gift, let it be enthusiasm.
ers
—Bruce
Barton.
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
be
responsible
for
the
next
program.
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prices will become effective. It was
-More Aboutvoted that for every $100 in the workFRAT. INITIATION
ing account of the club, over and above
{Continued from page 1)
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
the $500 in the reserve fund, there will
Birmingham,
Ala.;
Marion
Francis
be a reduction of fifty cents on each
More Than 2 To 1 Vote Says large set of dances—primarily Mid- Jackson, Sewanee, Tenn.; and Paul Lee
Manufacturers of
U. S. Can Stay Out Of An- Winters and Commencement. There Gaston, Hattiesburg, Mass., who was inother War.
would also be a proportionate reduc- itiated in December.
Phi Delta Theta.
tion for the week-end dances, the
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES
American university undergraduates Thanksgiving and Easter dances.
Jim'Major and Tom Magruder, Birvoted a scant majority against the UniThe German club officers felt that mingham, Ala.; Howell Shelton and
ted States entering the League of Nathe establishment of this fund would Jack Whitley, Dallax, Tex.; Frank
tions in The Literary Digest College
put the German Club on a sound fi- Gillespie, Jr., San Antonio, Tex.; NesPeace Poll, according to the final r e nancial basis and would enable it to bett Mitchell, Middletown, Ohio; Alturns published in Saturday's issue of
function on a more cooperative basis bert Stockell and James Ragland,
the magazine.
Church SI,
Agent for
with the University authorities and Nashville, Tenn.; Robert Coleman,
Ballots were returned by 112,607 stu- among its own members.
Uniontown, Ala.; Billy Johnson, HuntsBestonian
dents in one hundred eighteen leading
ville, Ala.; Charles Brown, Harrisburg,
HONORARY MEMBERSHIPS.
American colleges and universities. Of
Pa.;
Henry
Walker,
Shreveport,
La.;
The club also voted to establish honCapitol Blvd
Shots
these 49.47 per cent, favored the Uniorary memberships as a tribute to of- W. Alexander Juhan, Jacksonville,
ted States' entry into the League of
ficers of the club who have served in Fla.; J. D. Copeland, Bamburg, S. C.
Nations, while 50.53 per cent, voted
Kappa Alpha.
their respective capacities for two
against it.
William B. Harwell, Nashville, Tenn.;
years. It was voted to extend the first
Queried as to whether the United of these honorary memberships to Du- James M. Packer, Alexandria, La.;
States could stay out of another great Bose Egleston, president of the Senior Hendree B. Milward, Lexington, Ky.
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
war the student vote was more than 2 German in 1932-33 and Alexander
Alpha Tau Omega.
to 1 in the affirmative.
P. B. Griffin, Greenville, Miss.;
Wellford, president in 1933-34. These
Asked "if the borders of the United honorary members may, at any time, Randell Stoney, Charleston, S. C ;
States were invaded would you bear be guests at the German Club dances. Bill Faidley, Chattanooga, Tenn.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
Kappa Sigma.
arms in defense of your country" 83.54
The club went on record as favoring
FOUNTAIN AND
Marshall Ineland Barnes, Bardstown,
per cent, of the students voted that a set of Easter dances and plans are
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
Ky.;
William
Holly
Wells,
Laurel,
they would, while 16.46 per cent, voted now made by the German club offithat they would not.
cers under the direction of Ragland Miss.; Louis George Hoff, Decatur, Ga.
On the question of "would you bear Dobbins, president, to have the Easter
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
When I don't know whether to fight
arms for the United States in the in- dances on Monday and Tuesday, April
or not I always fight—Lord Nelson.
vasion of the borders of another coun- 22-23.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
try" 17.82 per cent, balloted affirmatively, while 82.18 per cent voted negatively.
The undergraduates balloted nearly
5 to 1 for universal conscription of all
resources of capital and labor to control profits in time of war.
By an overwhelming vote of more
than 9 to 1 the students showed their
advocacy of Government control of
armament and munitions industries.
Voting 69,715 to 41,407, they voiced
opposition to a national policy that a
"navy and air-force second to none is
a sound method of insuring us against
being drawn into another great war."
The Literary Digest has been conducting this poll in cooperation with
the Association of College Editors
whose members are editors of campus
publications.
"More than a third of the ballots
were returned," The Literary Digest
states in its columns, "the highest percentage of returns ever obtained in a
Literary Digest poll. The heavy r e turns indicate the interest which has
been aroused in the colleges by the
Peace Ballot.
"In view of the reputation for accuracy which The Literary Digest polls
have established with smaller percentages of returns, it is safe to say that
the results of the College Peace Poll
portray an accurate cross-section of
opinion in American colleges.
"In summary of the result in 118
American colleges, Dana College, in
New Jersey, was the only one in which
a majority believed that the United
States could not stay out of another
great war.
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THRASHER PREACHES
AT SEWANEE CHAPEL
Sewanee welcomed back one of last
year's theological graduates last Sunday morning in All Saint's Chapel. Rev.
Thomas Thrasher, assistant rector of
St. Paul's Church in Chattanooga, was
the guest speaker of the morning.
Mr. Thrasher spoke on the value
that should be placed on our life while
here at Sewanee. He said that all our
life should be lived to the fullest, and
that we should enjoy it all and live it
all. The four years which a student
spends at Sewanee should not be time
wasted, but should be time for which
we can give good account. We should
live this part of our life also after the
principles laid down by our Lord, he
went on to say. He closed by pleading that we do not only "eat, drink,
and be merry" while in college, but
that we live a real part of our life
while here.

-More AboutGERMAN CLUB

Done movin
Smokers of Chesterfield are funny that
way, you can hardly move 'em. They
evermore like 'em, and they evermore
stick to 'em. Chesterfields are

(.Continued from page 1)
each set of dances. After January 1,
1936 and providing the reserve fund
has been increased the reduction in

taste better.
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